
 

BMAGIC COMMUNITY CONVENER MEETING 
Tuesday, September 15, 2020, 1:00pm – 3:00pm PST 

Hosted via: Zoom Virtual Online Meeting 
Facilitated by: Lyslynn Lacoste, Frank Martinez and Moira Dumo, - BMAGIC STAFF 

 

AGENDA ITEMS FOR September 15, 2020: 

 THEME: Literacy and Learning Resources, Update SFCTA Congestion Pricing 

INTRODUCTIONS 
-Welcome, housekeeping and overview of the agenda 
introl and review of housekeeping, 
review of agenda,  
 

Aaron Bistrin San Francisco State Journalist (Aaron Bistrin) 

adrianna zhang (adrianna zhang (she/her)) 

Alex V (LEJ) (Alexander Velasco) 

Alive & Free- Ann (Ann Bassette) 

Annie Lu (kidappolis) (Annie Lu) 

Annie T - SFPL (Moira Dumo) 

Camille - Open Door Legal (Camille Frausto) 

Cassandra (Operation HOPE) (cassandra) 

Catherine 3rd St Y C&C (Catherine Toyooka) 

Catherine Toyooka 

Christina Olague El Centro Bayview (Moira Dumo) 

Cristian Ceron-CYC-Community Youth Center (Cristian Ceron) 

Danny - Rise Prep (Danny Kim) 

Dena - City of Dreams (Dena Vongchanh) 

Dena Vongchanh 

Derek Foster Bayview YMCA (Moira Dumo) 

Eli Fox (he/him) 

Eliana# SF Bicycle Coalition 

Elisa Rodriguez- K2C 

Eric Young (SFCTA) 

Frank M@BMAGIC 

Grace - 3rd St Youth Center & Clinic (Grace Morrison) 

Greg Bailey PPS (Moira Dumo) 

Hattie Hunters Point Family 
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Jessi Bailey- Habitat GSF (Jessi Bailey) 

Jessica Campos 

Jesus @FUF (Jesus Lozano) 

Karessa# SF LGBT Center 

Kelsey - Tandem (she/her) (Moira Dumo) 

Kiely Hosmon-Prop G/Vote16 Presentation [she/her] (khosmon@gmail.com) 

Kisai Henriquez 

Laura Reed (Laura Reed) 

Leila Vega (Leila Vega) 

Linda Barnard Rec & Park (Linda Barnard) 

Lydia VW-Center for Youth Wellness (Lydia Vincent-White) 

Lyslynn Lacoste 

Maria Durana (Maria Durana) 

Mariana Mendez 

Marquez Gray(HOPE SF/MYR) 

Mary Louise Robinson 

Maxine- Rafiki Coalition 

Melissa Diaz-Uribe - Wu Yee 

Museum of Craft and Design 

Nayansey Mo'MAGIC 

Obie - NOW Hunters Point (Obie) 

Rachel Hiatt (Rachel Hiatt) 

Raynelle Rino 

Rocky Versace 

Sadde (Children's Council of San Francisco) 

Savitha (Tandem) (Tandem# Partners in Early Learning) 

SF Elections 

Stephany Welch 

Street Soccer USA 

Susie@FUF (Susie Wasserstrom) 

Tandem# Partners in Early Learning 
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TARC 

The REAL Moira :) (Moira Dumo) 

Toni Hines 

Tori Project Wreckless 

Tracy Phan (RPD) she/her (Moira Dumo) 

 

PRESENTATIONS 
1. Tandem, Partners in Early Learning - Learning Resources - Kelsey Gottschalk, Program 
Supervisor & Kidappolis - Learning App - Laura Reed, Founder & CEO, Lit Lab. Kelsey and Laura are 
here today to share about their programs, starting with Tandem. Tandem operates on both sides of 
the SF Bay. Tandem provides content for families with children 0-5 years old.  They have developed 
and created resources for learning at home for families with really young children. To find them, 
visit their website, use the learning link. You will find programming for over 100 books and 
counting, all have a team member reading the book aloud; with these videos,  families can extend 
the learning, and teachers can also use it in the classroom. Freely available and constantly growing, 
also providing live workshops and read alouds on zoom, can sign up for all the workshops once, for 
all the reminders. You can learn more at Tandem using their calendar, Tandem shared more about 
their live online services, but also shared they have lots of books to giveaway, please email 
susan@tandembayarea.org to request books. Tandem can bring books to your food distribution 
sites and other sites where families come to pick up necessities. They are currently collaborating 
with SFHDC with outdoor socially distant read alouds for families at a couple RAD housing sites with 
their new pilot program. If it works, then in the future we will be offering more of that 
programming. Kelsey thanks everyone, reminds them to reach out for collaborations and any 
website access at kelsey@tandembayarea.org. Kiddappolis now shares, Laura Gonzalez Reed, CEO 
and founder of the non profit, shares about their app and community, she is excited to launch the 
Kidappolis School Edition coming October 2020. They are looking for partners, families at home 
learning resources and community resources, bilingual mobile app, free for forever, add children 
under 10, as many as you have, customized playlist of free resources and activities and digital 
learning resources. Self Paced, text messages that help connect to resources in the community. 
need to connect with other resources to share. add more resources for children 0-10 years old. 
how it works, - download and add a child's name, starts with a baseline activity. Literacy and math, 
then they get a playlist tailored to them. They can provide books with flyers on how to access the 
programming, and it would help promote learning and resources. Each partner gets different 
books, able to get new books over time at various locations. Need partners, in addition to Tandem, 
promoting local partners and resources and events for families. The overall mission and goal is to 
engage, connect, support, in their collective impact model. contact information - 
laura.reed@litlab.org have five communities now in the bay area, just launched their first Texas 
community. Thanks for highlighting and bringing resources for our children 0-5yrs. Savitha is the ED 
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at Tandem, she shared that they can offer more assistance and tailoring if needed, please reach 
out.  

 
COMMUNITY BUILDING 

2. Operation Hope, Inc. - Financial Literacy Resources - Cassandra Yang, America's Financial 
Wellbeing Program Manager 

Cassandra introduces herself and shares about Operation Hope, Inc. She manages the Youth 
programming, they are founded by John Hope Bryant, and their main mission is to empower 
everyone to increase their financial literacy. Operation Hope works with adults and youth. They 
have 3 Divisions, Youth Programming, Hope Coalition America, Hope Inside adult empowerment 
program, - goals to decrease debt, increase credit scores, improve financial status. Credit and 
money management. Would like to help participants lead financially dignified lives, shared a 
budget game that leads to discussions on how we all spend money differently. Review checking 
bank statements, review costs, debt vs. credit, compound interest/savings, my savings goal 
exercise, fundamental of credit, and  shares examples of car loans, student loans and differences 
with an activity, final module covers saving and investing. Discussion questions shared, does money 
buy happiness, mindset, money as a tool, etc. entrepreneur exercises, shared Business in a box 
academies curriculum.  Logistics - free, require pre and post survey, and some demographics, 
flexible workshop times. currently all virtual sessions using google classroom and interactive 
packets. Lyslynn shares the value of modules. Cassandra takes questions. Mary Louise emphasizes 
the value of work and education as well. Organization started in 1992.  They work with TAY, host 
Adult groups, and will train others to help use the modules, right now language capacity is English 
and Spanish only. Cassandra.yang@operationhope.org and 415-310-7322. Easy to plug into your 
programs.  
 
3. SFCTA - Congestion Pricing Updates - Rachel Hiatt, Asst. Deputy Director 

Rachel at SFCTA, Downtown Congestion Pricing, she shared that the congestion problem is relative 
to current congestion due to the coronavirus. Shared slide of congestion levels, shared three main 
reasons, a growing population, strong economy, ride hail use. Congestion affects everyone. Overlay 
of Impacts on underinvested communities. High injury network highlighted and communities of 
concern. Efforts to address congestion helped. We will still need to reduce the number of cars. 
Move more people in fewer vehicles. Downtown Congestion Pricing Study, report to BOS.  Shared 
some congestion pricing used throughout the world. Shares history of studying Congestion Pricing 
in SF, started in 2010. Showed study and benefits. Shared data work on Downtown Travel Patterns. 
Showed travel in NE SF, only 13% were low income drivers. Developing a program that works for 
SF. Target slide, reduce peak trips by at least 15%. Goals of congestion pricing. Rachel took 
questions, for more information contact Rachel Hiatt at rachel.hiatt@sfcta.org and 
www.sfcta.org/downtown  
 
4. PSA - Vote 16 - Volunteers, Rocky V. and Adriana,of the Youth Commission - Kiely and 
Rocky are here today to share as volunteers about Prop G.  Sharing on Prop G/Vote16SF - what is 
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it? It's a prop on the voting ballot this fall to empower youth, 16 and up to vote here in SF. Why 
this matters now, because 16 is a better age to begin voting than 18 and to address and have a 
voice in the current issue of equity. Rocky shared data, PropG/Vote 16SF Support, shared list of 
stakeholders. Please endorse Prop G, add to email, share and share again, tell everyone about 
Prop G. www.vote16sf.org  Yes, would take effect 2022, Already practiced in Berkeley and on the 
ballot for voting for Oakland School Board only. Right now young people under 18 have taxation 
without representation without the right to vote at 16. kiely.hosmonyc@gmail.com and 
rockysf@gmail.com  

 

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
1. BMAGIC Program Updates 

a. OST/CH - Confirmed sites in Bayview have been shared, Lyslynn shared list, it is the 
shared folder for General Announcements.  

b. Census deadline Sept. 30th - please encourage and assist your families, we have to 
work to get Census data to a higher response. https://my2020census.gov/  

  

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS - September Flyer Folder Link 
1. Please contact Frank for General Announcements sharing at Frank@bayviewmagic.org  
2. https://www.sfmta.com/blog/virtual-open-house-bayview-quick-build-project please 
participate  
3. Roots to Bloom - SF Rec and Parks is sponsoring one ticket for a BVHP community based 
service provider/educator to participate in this year's cohort of Root to Bloom. The training 
program info, dates and scholarship application and flyer are in links below. The application is 
due this Friday 9/18 and the training orientation is next Friday 9/25. All of our monthly in-person 
meet ups will be held at the Eco Center. We are super juiced about this partnership and we 
would LOVE to get more people to apply! Please reach out to any of us if you have any questions. 
communitysf1@gmail.com  
4. Ann Bassett @Alive & Free new workshop - shared new classes start tonight, contact Ann 
for more information abassette@stayaliveandfree.org  
5. Fixed Vs. Growth Mindset Workshop - Mariana - shared outreach still in process 
6. SF Water Flyers - Bill Relief Support programs - L. Berry - shared flyers, programs extended 
7. Children's Council Virtual Fair - Sadde zOrellana shared today, October's Virtual Fair in 
October, sign up here. Early Bird Registration: https://bit.ly/2Zj79kn 
sorellana@childrenscouncil.org  
8. SF Elections - Michael Choi shared website, voter registration and tools to track your 
ballots, www.registertovote.ca.gov and track it here https://voterstatus.sos.ca.gov/  
9. Mariana - Eco Center explore nature area - would like community input and support about 
creating the space. Contact her at maria.durana@sfgov.org  

 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND APPRECIATION 
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***Next Convener Meeting will be October 20, 2020*** 
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